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ANNA'S
LETTER

What a year it has been and wow, we are
so lucky to have had so many wonderful
couples, who have bought love and so
much good cheer to Preston Court.
Susie, Jess, Luis and myself would like to
thank all of our staff, suppliers and guests
for their hard work and positivity.
There are lots of people who work
extremely hard behind the scenes making
Preston Court as beautiful as it is and
special thanks goes to Sarah and her
husband Phil, Petro, Russ and Remi.
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The News
News:
The new maypole of lights has been an
enormous success and during this summer
it was the perfect place for the first
dance.

Reminders
Please don't forget, that as part of your
booking with us, it is a requirement that
you take out event insurance. We have
found that this has been enormously
helpful for couples when the unforeseen
happens.
We are aware of companies
offering wedding insurance at the moment,
including for Covid. You must check that it
covers your event. If you have any queries
then please do get in touch.

Insurance
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NEWS
NEWS
NEWS

News:
The instagram wall, hand painted by
Dulcima has been providing a fun backdrop
all summer.
In other news, this year we have hosted
such a huge variety of talented people.
One of our couples, Alexandra & Sean even
choreographed, rehearsed and performed
the most incredible first dance, which
involved about 15 of the bridal party.
Keep your eyes on instagram for future
posts of this epic day.
Preston Court was also lucky enough to
play host to some tops fashion & media
brand such as Gucci and Saatchi, and keep
your eyes peeled for the next Google Pixel
Phone advert, which was filmed on site.
Popular this year: Pampas grass,
homemade gin, soap and scented candles
featured highly. VW camper vans were
also massive this year.
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Ari's
Aperitivos
NEWS:
ARI MADE HER DEBUT THIS SUMMER WITH
ENORMOUS SUCCESS. SHE SERVES
PROSECCO, APEROL SPRITZ, NEGRONI,
CAMPARI AND SOME DELICIOUS ITALIAN
GINS.

Aperol Spritz,
Martini,
Negroni
To book her for your wedding please
contact susie@prestoncourt.co.uk

@aris_aperitivos
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To book contact
susie@prestoncourt.co.uk

The Pop Up Bar In
The Barn
Pop Up Prosecco & Beer:
We offer you the option of
hiring in the new pop-up bar for
the evening reception in the
barn.
If you want to have the
bubbles flowing inside the barn,
we can make it that little bit
easier.

PIZZA
STONE BAKED PIZZA
News:
Wilfie's wood-fired pizza has been a
roaring success. Martha and Ellie, our
pizza chefs will be returning for another
season in 2022.
The most popular new
topping
was
goats
cheese
with
caramelised red onion, and coming in a
close second, was artichoke, pesto and
prosciutto.
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To book Wilfie's Wood-fired Pizza contact
susie@prestoncourt.co.uk

Authentic &
delicious
@wilfies_pizza

Highlights
For maximum impact why not have your
speeches performed on the victorian
carousel.
Some of out favourite bits....Roaming
acoustic bands, Amy & Martin's Mr&Mrs
quiz,
tug
of
war,
cake
baking
competition...most
popular
cocktail
Espresso Martini, and the most popular
honeymoon destination.....Cornwall!

Jess's Top
Tips
To make your day run smoothly, please give us
much detail as possible...we all love a spreadsheet,
ha ha!
If you don't like the idea of being seated for 2 hours
for a 3 course meal, why not substitute the starter
for canapes and guests can mingle for a little
longer.
Also, 'just make sure you enjoy the day.'

